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 Q. How can you say that Palampur is a well-developed village? 
                                              OR 
State the infrastructure facilities available in the village palampur necessary for economic development. 

Ans. i) Palampur is well-connected with neighbouring villages and towns                                         

ii) Many means of transport are visible on the village roads starting from bullock carts, tongas, jeeps, tractors . 

iii) Most of the houses in the village have electric connections. 

iv) Palampur has two primary schools and one high school. 

v) There is a primary health center run by the government and one private dispensary. 

Q. What is the aim of production ? State any four requirements needed for the production of goods and     
services? 

Ans-  The aim of production is to produce the goods and services that we want. 

* Four factors of production are - i) LAND- The first requirement is land and other natural resources e.g. 
water, forest, minerals etc. 

ii) LABOUR- This refers to the people who do the work. This include skilled and unskilled labour. Some 
production activities require highly educated workers whereas some activities require workers who can do 
manual work. 

iii) PHYSICAL CAPITAL- This is classified into fixed and working capital  
 a) Fixed capital- The capital which can be used for production over many years. They are the fixed assets. 
They cannot change in short period of time. e.g. Tools, machinery, buildings etc. 
b) Working capital- Capitals which is used up in production process. Can be increased or decreased as per the 

requirement in short period of time. e.g. raw materials, money etc. 

iv) HUMAN CAPITAL- Skill and knowledge which  put together the three factors of production such as land, 
labour, physical capital to produce an output is called human capital. eg. entrepreneur  

                    Every production is organized by combining land, labour, capital, Physical capital, human capital. 
which are known as factors of production. 

Q. What are the different ways of increasing production on the same piece of land? Use example to explain. 

Ans- i) Multiple farming/cropping- growing more than one crop on a piece of land during the year is known 
as multiple farming. It is the most common way of increasing  production on the given piece of land  

 All  the farmers in Palampur grow at least 3 crops in a year- a) they grow jowar and bajra during rainy(Kharif) 
season. b) They grow potato between October and December. c) During winter(Rabi ) season they grow 
wheat. this is possible because of better irrigation facilities available in village palampur. 

ii) Modern Farming methods- The other way to increase production from the same land is to use modern 
farming methods, which are a combination of seeds, chemical fertilisers,pesticides,irrigation etc. 

Q. How Multiple cropping system is beneficial? 

Ans- i) This helps farmers to earn profit by selling surplus production. 

ii) Increase the total crop production in the same plot of land. 

iii) Helps maintain soil fertility by fixing nitrogen in the soil. 



Q. What is Green Revolution? Mention some of its important features. 

Ans- Green Revolution is a revolution in which farmers are using modern methods of farming including the 
use of HYV (High Yield variety seeds)seeds to increase crop production(mainly Wheat and Rice). Farmers of 
Punjab, Haryana and Western uttar Pradesh were the first to use it in the late 1960s in India. 

Features of Green Revolution- 

i)  Introduction of new and high yielding variety of seeds. 

ii) High yielding variety seeds promise to produce much greater amounts of grains on a single plant. 

iii) Increased use of fertilizers, pesticides and weedicides in order to reduce agricultural loss 

iv) Use of latest agricultural machineries like tractors, seed drillers, threshers, harvester etc. 

v) This led to higher income growth, became self-sufficient in food grain and reduced poverty. 

Q. Explain the merits and demerits of Green Revolution.  
                                            OR 
    " Modern farming methods have overused the natural resource base" Elucidate the statement. 
 

Ans. Merits- i) Higher agricultural yield. ii) Use of machines made ploughing and harvesting much easier 

iii) Surplus crop production can be sold and earn profit. iv) Use of pesticides and insecticides controlled the 
pests and insects attack.  

v) Good irrigation enhance production vi) Country become self-sufficient in food grain production. 

Demerits- i) Loss of natural fertility of soil due to excessive use of chemical fertiliser. 

ii) Use of tubewells reduce the water tables. iii) Chemical fertiliser pollute ground water . 

iv) Kills bacteria and microorganisms helpful for soil. v) Excessive use of fertiliser makes soil alkaline and unfit 
for cultivation. vi) modern farming method need huge capital ,only rich farmers can benefit from it. 

Q. How is land distributed amongst the farmers of Palampur? Would you agree that the distribution of 
cultivable land is unequal in Palampur? 

Ans-  i) in Palampur about one third of the 450 families are landless i.e 150 families. 

ii) 240 families are small farmers ( cultivating small plots of land ,less than 2 hectares in size)  

iii) about 60 families of medium and large farmers cultivate lands more than 2 hectares of land. 

yes, i would agree that the distribution of cultivated land is unequal in Palampur because small number of 
farmers have big cultivable plots while large numbers of farmers have small plots to cultivate and some are 
landless too. 

Q. What problems do farm labourers face in terms of income and employment?  

Ans- i) Farm labourers are landless labourers. They are hired by the large farmers in their farm. 

ii) They have no right over the crops grown on the land on which they work. 

iii) They get very less wage mostly less than minimum wage fixed by government due to heavy competition 
among landless labourers. 

iv) Large farmers in palampur are now using farm machinery .so, the working days of these farm labourers are 
getting further reduced. 

v) They are bound to borrow money from money lenders to run their livelihood. Due to which they caught in a 
debt-trap and lead a poor life. 

 

 


